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Looking for Some Alone Time Are you ready for some romance? Do you think you deserve some

romance? Have you tried and failed before to plan a successful and restful romantic getaway? Chances

are you just didn't know the secrets to making such getaways successful - and without those secrets you
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may wind up coming home even more exhausted and more distant than when you left! Many couples just

like you have found themselves frustrated with trying to plan vacation after vacation with their significant

other, only to have each one be anything but romantic! So what gives? What's the secret? How to plan

romantic getaways that are enjoyable, peaceful, and relaxing? "Spend Some Time Amazing Yourself on

the Information that is Worth More than it's Weight in Gold When You Download "Romantic Getaway

Secrets?" Theres nothing romantic about one person calling all the shots when it comes to planning for

that desperately needed getaway, so test the waters by asking yourself the 6 questions listed on page 7

to reveal if youve secretly been planning we timeor ME time! Avoid the loud, suffocating crowds and

escape to one of the 4 delightfully romantic getaways divulged on page 9 for a trip that is tinged with

romance and mystery. Trust me, youve NEVER experienced sensuality THIS adventurous! I promise you

that. For ages, cowboys and horses have wrangled and roamed these western establishments -- and

now, theyve become one of the hottest new destinations for passion-smitten lovers! (p. 10) When you

whisper in your sweethearts ear that youre whisking her away to the Winter Wonderland described on

page 13, youll ignite a passion HOT enough to melt glaciersespecially when she reads about the 9 chic

yet affordable resorts in the U.S. alone! Apparently, the clowns were on to something -- these fun- and

entertainment-packed venues may be exciting for kids, but if you turn to page 17, Ill show you how they

can also invigorate a ho-hum weekend for anxious couples SICK of the same old, same old! If you

conjure images of the old days of rickety bunk beds and no electricity when you think of these, then you

MUST turn to page 18 to see how these once-pass lodges have been transformed into the ultimate

Lovers Paradise! Times are tough for just about everyone, but if youre one of those couples hit especially

hard by todays financial crisis, then I URGE you to pay close attention to page 21 so that you can

discover how to indulge in an alluring escapade to any of these 9 destinations WITHOUT breaking the

bank! Millions of couples are discovering how escaping to the great outdoors can unlock a hidden-away

paradise of sizzling affectionbut ONLY if you follow the 4 tips and 4 websites passed-down on page 22!

SHHHH! The startling information youll view upon flipping to pages 23-24 will arm you with the knowledge

to turn your nose up at overpriced hotels and pamper yourself with a vacation to ANY LOCATION and -

get ready for this part - without spending a CENT! And by visiting any of the 6 websites revealed on page

24, youll instantly be able to milk this crazy-but-true vacationing revolution and have a room booked

before the sun sets! If skyrocketing fuel prices and other out-of-control costs have you stuck at home,



then pin pages 25-29 to the bulletin board so that you can let these 7 ingenious tips and tricks for a

sensuous, lushly romantic staycation give the both of you an out-of-this-world experiencewithout ever

stepping out of the house! The next time your sweetheart is checking her daily e-mail, tell her to boot up

Word and hurry to page 29 -- she wont believe her eyes when she sees how CHEAP it costs to visit these

5 budget-friendly American landmarks that infatuated lovebirds have praised for years for their uncanny

ability to set the mood! Disasters wrought both at the hands of man and nature have ravaged the poorest

countries, and if youve got a burning desire to help mend the millions of battered lives, then make a

difference by following the expert guide and 4 websites on page 33 that will guide you by the hand in

planning a humanitarian Volunteer Vacation! If your hunk has an insatiable appetite for history whether

ancient or modern, then watch him salivate when he reads about the 4 Historians Heavens on page 35

that are teeming with historical landmarks and unmatched cultural significance! And if those renowned

historical havens dont whet his appetite, then type in any of the 11 website URLs divulged on page 37,

click Go in your web browser, and watch his eyes -- and desire to be with you -- get BIGGER than youve

ever seen! Whether its the bursts of orange, red, and yellow in the treetops or the pleasantly cool air,

theres just something seductive about autumnespecially when you do the 4 activities outlined on page

that are guaranteed to arouse even the most blah guys or gals! If sun-splashed, breezy tropics are your

preference, then there are 2 places that you MUST visit if you choose to vacation in the tropical paradise

of Costa Ricaincluding 4 trip-planning companies that have earned my Seal of Approval for their veteran

planning skills! (p. 43) If basking under a spotless blue sky while outstretched on pearl-white sandy

beaches doesnt come to mind when you think of India, then its because youre one of the millions of

couples missing-out on these 3 pristine, hush-hush locales that are just waiting to host the perfect

romance! (p. 44) Thailand is well-known for its eclectic culture and food, but if you hurry to page 46, youll

discover the secret to unlocking the vibrant natural beauty and lush, tropical landscapes of these 6 Mating

Grounds hotspots that the locals have kept secret for centuries! Escape to your own secluded Corner of

the Earth by jet-setting off to any of the relatively unknown, unspoiled beachy paradises divulged on page

48 -- its time to give the natives some company! And if you think youve seen it all, then I DARE you to

thumb through your photo albums and see if you can find pictures taken in the 4 delightfully remote areas

discussed on page 52. In fact, I bet youve never even DONE the type of traveling revealed on page 53!

So your bags are packed and the reservations are booked -- but DONT make the mistake of walking out



the door without a printed copy of my vital 6 Tips for a Life-Changing Romantic Escape that begins on

page 58 and is packed with the dos and donts of COUNTLESS couples that have experienced

mind-blowing -- and mind-numbing! -- romantic vacations! "...and that Barely Even Covers All of the

Useful Nuggets of Information that You'll Be Downloading From My Brain to Yours Inside "Looking for

Some Alone Time?" You deserve, no, make that you NEED some romance in your life and in your

relationship to keep it healthy and strong. And it's virtually impossible to do that without a good romantic

getaway every now and again.
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